Pete Salazar Band Country/Rock

Lyons, GA

The Boys of “SALAZAR” have only been together a short time. In that short amount of time Salazar
has been blessed with great success. Driven by our own unique sound and energy on and off the
stage. We have quickly established our own brand of music. Extremely loyal to our growing fan
base…Humbled by them at the same time. We are truly grateful.
We also have original music written and recorded and are currently working on an album.
There’s a good number of years of experience and stage presence that hits the stage every time we
do a show! SALAZAR is all about the crowd. From our “in your face” “guitar driven” “party
songs”…to our SALAZAR inspired ballads…we love to put on a show!
We have shared the stage with many of the local artists in the GA music scene such as: Highway 55,
Justin Dukes, Lance Stinson, and Hatton Still. As well as a few signed artists such as: Molly
Hatchet, The Lacs, Twang and Round, Colt Ford, Saving Able, Jeff Bates, Confederate Railroad, A
Thousands Horses, Big and Rich, Blackberry Smoke, and a couple more coming up soon.
We look forward to rocking the stage in your hometown!
Press Comments
"You guys are real Americans, kickin' tail and doing great grassroots music built for
Americans! Keep bringing it with guts, style, and panache"
- The Underground Movement
“Pete Salazar I thought you might like to know that y'all are still being talked about today here
in dodge! Y'all were awesome at Pondtown and we can't hardly wait till Saturday night to hear
y'all again at Renegade's.”
- Nikki Mincey - Pondtown Festival
“Everyone in the world needs to hear SALAZAR. These guys are awesome and they bring
back what music brought from the heart is supposed to sound like. SALAZAR is the real deal.
They bring it on and off the stage! If you don't know these great guys, you're missing out.
Make plans for their next show; I promise you these guys will never disappoint their
fans...Love you guys!!!”
- Wesley Rentz - 221 South
“SALAZAR is an awesome band. If you haven't heard them you're missing out!! Everyone likes
a little country and southern rock. I love them! Go like their page.”
- Sheila Rena Arledge
“SALAZAR is without a doubt one of the best bands in Southeast-Georgia right now.”
- Brandon Rowland - Dirt Road Entertainment

Awards
2014 Georgia Country Band of the Year Finalist
2015 GA Music Awards Video of the year Nominee
2016 Georgia Country Band of the Year Finalist

